Let your dreams take flight

DIRECT FROM
LONDON AND NEW YORK

Featuring Olivier Award
nominated
stars Dan and Jeff!

“Gloriously Goofy!”The New York Times

HHHH “THE SINGLE FUNNIEST THING
I HAVE SEEN IN AGES…YOU’RE
GONNA LOVE THIS SHOW” Toronto Star

HHHH “Blissfully funny, a winner in every way!” The Guardian
“It’s madcap. It’s silly… It’s infectious!”

Boston Globe

• Boston

• Philadelphia

• Houston

• Washington

Performed
• Charlotte • Pittsburgh
to sold out • Chicago • San Francisco
houses in • Cleveland • Toronto

ALL SEVEN

HARRY
POTTER

BOOKS IN
SEVENTY
HILARIOUS
MINUTES!

and more

• Two successful summer engagements at the
Little Shubert Theater in New York
• Three record-breaking engagements in Chicago
and Toronto
Watch BBC’s Dan and Jeff take on the ultimate challenge, with
the help of endless costumes, brilliant songs, ridiculous props,
and a generous helping of Hogwart’s magic. This fantastically
funny show features all your favorite characters, a special
appearance from a very frightening fire-breathing dragon,
and even a game of Quidditch involving the audience!

THEATER


“SUPERB... WITTY... MEMORABLE...
FULL OF LOVE AND EMOTION”
- LondonTheatre

“FANTASTIC! FESTIVE
AND FULL-ON!”

MOTOWN LEGENDS

“Motown royalty warms the winter night…
the one you want to hear”– Chicago Tribune

- The Guardian

“A perfect Christmas gift to top the season”
– HuffPost Chicago

Make your holiday season shine as two of America’s
performing royalty take to the stage. Original Supreme,
Mary Wilson and The Four Tops will be singing, dancing and
leading audiences in a fantastic journey.

Critically acclaimed West End Hit
based on the hit film that grossed
over $100 million worldwide!
Directed by Gurinder Chadha, director and writer of the film;
Music by Howard Goodall (West End composer, numerous Rowan Atkinson
TV productions), Lyrics by Charles Hart (Phantom of the Opera).
THEATER

GROSSED $284,000 IN CHICAGO!

Mary will treat us with stirring renditions of hit songs,
including “Stop In The Name of Love,” “Baby Love,” “I Hear A
Symphony,” and “Come See About Me,” while The Four Tops
will take audiences down a Motown memory lane as they
share the nostalgia and warmth of “Baby I Need Your Lovin,”
“Sugar Pie Honey Bunch,” “Reach Out, I’ll Be There,” and many
more – along with audiences’ favorite holiday standards.

MUSIC

Never Never Land
has never been so real!

Jaw-dropping acts with actors, singers, dancers, and acrobats
tell the story of the boy who never grew up.
Based on the story by James M. Barrie, and brought to you
by creator Hanoch Rosen, whose spectacular shows
have grossed $170 million over the last 15 years.
• 24 performers—including actors from
the London stage, dancers, singers and
former Cirque du Soleil acrobats
• Special effects: Holograms, video-mapping,
huge L.E.D. screens
• Breathtaking flying sequences combined with
video rides on a huge panoramic screen
• The audience will receive 3D glasses and
literally fly with Peter Pan and Wendy
to Never Never Land
• Tink will fly above the audience
spreading fairy dust…

Are you ready

for take-off?

A 3D Stage Spectacular
for the Entire Family
THEATER

THE TIMES
THEY ARE A CHANGIN’

A TORONTO HIT
Grossed over
$500,000!

Come gather ‘round people as we revisit
the music and artists of the 1960s.

Chock-full of classic harmonies, sleek
choreography, and pitch-perfect melodies
of timeless 1950s hits!
Join an all-star cast as they tell the
heartwarming story of the Plaids,
performing such classics as Moments
to Remember, Heart and Soul and
Love is a Many Splendored Thing.

PLAID IS BACK!
Co-creators and co-performers - Tony Award-nominee and grande
dame of musical theater, Louise Pitre (Mamma Mia!,
Les Miserables), and Joe Matheson, (Jersey Boys, Stratford and
Shaw Festival), celebrate voices who contributed
to the music that spoke to a generation.
Experience the songs of Bob Dylan, Mama Cass, Simon and
Garfunkel, Leonard Cohen, Carole King and many more.

THEATER

FOREVER PLAID is presented through special arrangement with Music Theatre International (MTI). All authorized performance materials are also supplied by MTI. www.MTIShows.com

MUSIC

SEEN BY OVER

100,000!
“A creative genius! The full-house audience
couldn’t stop laughing, clapping and cheering!”
Singapore Business Times

“The performance is poetically evocative,
engaging and brilliant!”

GAS!

New York Times

“His timing is impeccable!”
The Guardian UK

Speechless shows mime not on its own but as a major element
supported by cutting-edge technology: videos, LED screens,
3D animation, lighting, effects and rich music.
Without uttering a single word, we are shown humanity’s constant
confrontation with the world that surrounds us. Speechless sets before us a
mirror through which we can see ourselves in an original and amusing way.

The award-winning show Speechless is the perfect
family entertainment to add to your season.
THEATER
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Prepare to be transported into a world of water, wonder and fantasy. Experience the
internationally-acclaimed production, seen by more than 2.5 million people, that
transforms the ordinary into the extraordinary. More than 30 artists fly, flip, fold, dance
and defy the imagination in a 180 degree theatrical setting that engages the audience
from beginning to end with 3D multi-media projections, water walls, and holograms.
Add breathtaking acrobatics, dazzling choreography, magnificent music and even
finalists from America’s Got Talent, and you are sure to be wowed!
THEATER

2019 marks the 500th anniversary
of Leonardo Da Vinci’s death
- a perfect reason to celebrate his legacy
of science, art and engineering.
Margarita has recorded over 35 albums with countless hits, earning
her the nickname of “La Diosa de la Cumbia” - Goddess of Cumbia.
The best way to describe her music is “joyful”. Margarita has taken
her Colombian roots, merged them with all the spices of Latin
America, captivating audiences for generations.

Experience Da Vinci’s inventions with giant, floating
reproductions. All the splendor and beauty of his art,
his mechanical inventions and his obsession with flight!
This dreamlike and evocative show is perfect
for the entire family.

This multi award-winning singer, has sold over 50 million albums
world-wide. Margarita recently released “30 años de Cumbia”,
celebrating 30 years of success with a live album recorded at the
world renowned Auditorio Musical in Mexico City, earning platinum
status just two months after its release.
Avg. tickets sold

14,965
Avg. gross

$380,687

PESADO

Avg. tickets sold

8741

Avg. gross

$174,968

Grammy-Award and Billboard Award nominees, Pesado loves
what they do and so do their audiences. Their most recent album
reached triple platinum status.

Hailing from Monterrey, Mexico, Pesado is credited with exposing
a new generation of fans to norteño music.

MUSIC

SPECIAL

Secrets of the Sea has been bringing their awe-inspiring
giant inflatable puppets to dazzle audiences around the
world. These fantastical sea creatures fly and dance and
even play with the audience as they glide through the
streets. Secrets of the Sea is the ideal event to bring to
your public space, theme park or festival.
These sea creatures gather together to tell their story of
a pearl – the classic tale of good and evil, with a happy
ending of course!
Secrets of the Sea recently floated in Guadalajara,
Mexico, to a record-breaking festival audience of
over 150,000 that were thrilled with the puppets
and accompanying fireworks display.

Performs for audiences
1,000 to 150,000!
SPECIAL

LITTLE BLACK DRESS follows the story of Dee and her best
friend Mandy. The music is energetic and dynamic, running
the gamut from hilarious songs about childbirth to heartfelt
songs about love and friendship.

This is the show that every woman can relate to!
Intoxicating music, hysterical audience participation, and
sincere moments of heartfelt tenderness meet like never before
to create a truly unique night.

“BARKER’S WRITING IS SHARP AND HER
PERFORMANCE IS BRILLIANTLY EXECUTED.
YOU MUST WATCH HER” - The Torontoist
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IF AMY SCHUMER
AND STEPHEN SONDHEIM
HAD A LOVE CHILD,
THIS WOULD BE IT!
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LITTLE BLACK DRESS, the fearlessly funny ladies’ night musical makes for one wild
and unforgettable evening with its hilarious show-stopping musical numbers,
Magic Mike-influenced dancing and loads of improvised audience mayhem!

Danielle Trzcinski (SPANK! The Fifty Shades Parody), Amanda Barker
(Sirius XM’s Canada Laughs), Natalie Tenenbaum (NBC’s Maya &
Marty) and Christopher Bond (DISENCHANTED, Evil Dead The
Musical and Trey Parker’s Cannibal! The Musical) bring you the
perfect show for every bachelorette party, birthday or date
night. Even the fellas can’t help but enjoy LITTLE BLACK
DRESS! You’ll laugh, you’ll cry, you’ll do shots.

THEATER
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“LYRICS ARE TERRIFIC, SATIRIC AND MELODIC WHICH COME WITH
A HUGE DOSE OF HEARTFELT SENTIMENT.” - Talk Entertainment NYC

“THE NEXT ROCKY
HORROR SHOW!”
The New York Times

“Ridiculous
amount of fun”
Variety

“The production delivers everything”
Cleveland Plains Dealer

“★★★★ Forget Walking Dead–

we’ve got dancing dead!” The Toronto Star

DR E S S
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The hilarious, record-breaking musical takes all the elements
of the cult classic horror films and combines them to make
one of the craziest theatrical experiences of all time. Five
college friends spend the weekend in an abandoned cabin
in the woods after accidentally unleashing an evil force that
turns them all into demons. It’s all up to Ash (a housewares
employee, turned demon-killing hero), to save the day.
Audience members sitting in the “splatter zone” run
the risk of leaving the theater covered in fake blood as
the production incorporates some fun ‘real-life’ effects
during certain scenes. In addition to some dismembered
limbs, demons telling bad jokes, and catchy tunes (“Look
Who’s Evil Now”, “All the Men in My Life Keep Getting
Killed by Candarian Demons”), the show features a saucy
combination of wit and sexual innuendo that keeps
audiences laughing out loud.
You don’t need to be a fan of Evil Dead to love this show.
You don’t need to be a fan of horror to love this show.
You don’t even need to be a fan of musicals to love this
show. As long as you like having fun... this show is for you.
THEATER

From the co-creator of South Park
and The Book of Mormon

ALL ABOUT STARVOX
Founded in 2003 by Corey Ross, Starvox Entertainment was ranked on Profit
Magazine’s list of Canada’s top growth companies for four years—2013, 2014,
2015 and again in 2017—the only live entertainment company ever to make
the Profit 500 list.
How we are different:

“Hilarious night at the theatre” - Toronto Sun
“Barrel of laughs” - Globe and Mail
Get more from your
Book of Mormon audience
- BOOK THIS SHOW!

TICKET SALES $800,000+

Cannibal! The Musical is a fun-filled, action
packed, delightfully campy night of musical
comedy. Based on the true story of Alferd
Packer – the only person convicted of
cannibalism in America – the show follows
Alferd and his companions, on the hunt for
Colorado gold, when they lose their way in
the wilderness and are forced to consider
unthinkable acts: Singing! ... Dancing! ... and
possibly eating somebody.
THEATER

February 2015 run at the Panasonic Theatre in Toronto

Originally a cult classic movie, Cannibal! The
Musical was written by South Park and The
Book of Mormon’s Trey Parker. Conceived
when he was a film student at the University
of Colorado, it was Parker’s first time working
with his creative partner, Matt Stone. This
theatrical production, bears all the hallmarks
of a Parker-Stone collaboration: irreverent
humor, uproarious lyrics, and catchy tunes.

BEER SALES $10/head

RECORD-SETTING

With songs like “When I Was On Top of You”
and “Meat my Destiny” this parody of
classic American musicals takes Oklahoma
and adds a dash of Friday the 13th, to
cook up a deliciously ridiculous evening
of musical theater.
Cannibal! The Musical made its official
debut to packed houses at David Mirvish’s
Panasonic Theatre in Toronto in 2015.

We produce and present many of our
shows which means we know what it
takes to get audiences through the
door. CEO, Corey Ross, holds an MBA
in marketing and has won the Gold
Award at the Canadian Promotional
Marketing Awards, and the Bronze
Prize from the the Global Promotional
Marketing Awards. Look around at the
Arts Presenters Conference and you
will see our marketing in action!

Marketing Support
for Presenters:
All Starvox-produced shows are
supported by our marketing
department with one-on-one strategy
sessions with your team; national
Supergroup sales programs and
unique collateral.
We can provide you with sales
feedback reports drawing from data
across the tour.

We will help you more:

Travel:

In 2016, Starvox marketing
established a print division. We found
that our volume of printing combined
with the low cost of the Canadian
Dollar was yielding significant savings.

Starvox has established an in-house
travel agency powered by Flight
Centre, focused on supporting our
tour dates and artists.

Therefore, let us quote on your flyers,
posters, brochures, large format
printing and marquee elements.
Please contact Allan Moffatt at
printing@starvoxent.com.

Now, venues can access wholesale
travel, including hotels, cars, buses,
rentals and flights by contacting
Greg Jukes at greg@starvoxent.com

Starvox is totally unique in the live entertainment industry.
We look forward to further strengthening our partnerships and building new ones.

THEATER
Bend It Like Beckham The Musical
Trey Parker’s Cannibal! The Musical
Evil Dead The Musical
Forever Plaid
Little Black Dress
Peter Pan
Potted Potter: The Unauthorized Harry Experience
Speechless: One Man’s Journey in a 3D World
Wow

SPECIAL ATTRACTIONS
da Vinci…Volare!
Secrets of the Sea

MUSIC
Margarita - La Diosa de la Cumbia
Pesado
Mary Wilson and The Four Tops Holiday Spectacular
The Times They Are A Changin’

For more information please contact:
Corey Ross, CEO
647 449 1830
corey@starvoxent.com
Vicente Fusco
+52 1 81 1080 3420
vicente@starvoxent.com
Jessica Johnston
416 323 2738
jessica@starvoxent.com

www.starvoxtouring.com
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